General Regulations for Degrees in the Faculty of Science

1(a) A student taking BMS109, and either BMS242 or BMS243 on the following programmes within the faculty:

BMSU02
BMSU07
BMSU22
BMSU23
BMSU24
BMSU25

who would have satisfied the Examiners in respect of BMS109, and BMS242 or BMS243 but for a failure in one or more components of that unit, the Examiners may recommend that the student be required to re-sit only in respect of that component or those components. Where the student satisfies the Examiners in the re-sit examination, the grade for the unit will be determined as if a bare pass had been awarded in respect of the originally failed component or components.

1 (b) Students taking BMS109 must achieve a grade of at least 40 in the summer MCQ examination and the short answer question examination, and 40 overall in their coursework to progress.

1(c) Students taking BMS242 or BMS243 must achieve a grade of at least 30 in the MCQ examination and a grade of 40 in the essay and short answer question examination to progress. A student who achieves between 30 and 40 in the essay and short answer question based examination RESIT will fall into a consideration band, and may be allowed to progress at the discretion of the examination board.